
1.	HENRY P. WELTYWELTYHENRY P. #4 also known as: Nancy Wendel has middle inital as P. b. 11 Dec 1819, Susquehanna Valley, PA, ref: 24, occupation Painter, Farmer,, m. (1) 15 Feb 1849, in Orange, Crawford Co., OH, ELIZABETH BEACHBEACHELIZABETH #3, also known as: BITZCH b. 8 Jan 1822, Germany, (daughter of BEACHBEACH #2 and UnknownUnknown #1) ref: 25, d. 26 Dec 1877, Tipton, Cedar Co., IA, buried: Hebron Cem., Rochester Twp Cedar Co., IA, m. (2) Margaret (Foreman ?)?)Margaret (Foreman #2522, buried: Rochester Cem, Cedar Co., IA, m. (3) aft 1878, PaulinaPaulina #2523, also known as: Permelia (Cline ?) b. abt 1817, OH, d. 26 Sep 1882, aged 65, buried: Rochester Cem., Cedar Co., IA.  HENRY died 7 Feb 1907, Tipton, Cedar Co., IA, buried: Hebron Cem., Rochester Twp Cedar Co., IA.  Not sure, may have married a Mrs. Cline and Mrs Margaret Foreman ??

	HENRY WELTY (24) was born 11 Dec 1819, on the boundary line between Pennsylvania and Maryland in the Susquehanna Valley, at York, Pennsylvania, and spent several years of his life in the Buckeye state.  At about the age of thirteen years, Henry's father moved the family to Orange, Ashland county, Ohio.  There on the 19th of February, 1849, Henry  was married to ELIZABETH BEECH (BEACH) (25) and to them were born 7 kids.

	In March, 1856, Henry moved his family from Ohio to Tipton, Cedar county, Iowa and took up his abode upon a farm near Rock creek, located about five and a half miles south of Tipton. On their way to Iowa, the family reached the Mississippi river and found that there was no bridge, so they crossed on the ice at Davenport.

	Approxamently 12 years later he removed to a farm at Virginia Grove, about three and a half miles southeast of Tipton, there residing for seven years, after which he established his home on a farm near Clarence, Iowa, where he resided until after the death of his wife, which occurred on the 26th of December, 1877.

	Elizabeth was born in Germany on 8 Jan, 1822.  She was only nine or eleven years of age when she accompanied her parents on their emigration to America, the family locating in Richland county, Ohio, where she resided until coming to Iowa with Henry.

	Subsequently Henry married Mrs. Cline and after her demise wedded Mrs. Margaret Foreman.  Following her death in 1896 he made his home with his son, William R., and his daughter, Mrs Joseph Owen, in Clarence Iowa, to the time of his death.

	Henry finally retired, selling out to his sons, W.R. and G.F. Ten years later the former purchased his brother's interest and is now engaged in farming alone.  Henry spent his last days in Tipton, dying there 7 Feb, 1907.  He was a painter, farmer and cabinet maker by trade.   Ref: History of Cedar County (Iowa)       (m. 15 Feb per LDS M514122)

	

	

	
	  (Name is spelled as Waltz in the Cedar County Iowa Death Book 3, 1904-1921, pg. 189). WALTZ, Henry, b 11 Dec ___, d Centre (sp) twp, 87 y, w, bp PA, infm Mrs. Joe Owen, d 10 Feb 1907, hemipligia, E. J. VanMetre, 15 Feb 1907, bur Hebron Cem., 10 Feb 1907, C. L. Miller, Tipton. iowa

	Inscribed on N. side of Elizabeths stone:  Says:  Henry Welty,   born Dec 11, 1819   died Feb 7, 1907 Census: 1900 Parents born in PA     Census 1880 Fairfield, Cedar CO., IA  Page: 64B

	

	

	

	Census Records: 1830  Adam Co., PA name of Head of family:

	Welty, Henry	 1m  und. 5 	2f  5-10 2m  10-15	2f  15-20 1m  40-50	1f  40-50

	1830 Greensburg Co., PA Welty, Henry 1m und 5	1f  5-10 1m  20-30	2f  20-30 1m  30-40	 David 2m  15-20	1f  und 5 1m  20-30	1f  10-15 	1f  20-30

	Jacob 2m  und 5	2f  5-10 1m  30-40	1f  20-3- 	1f  30-40

	

	1840  Adam Co., PA Welty,  Henry 1m  10-15	1f  15-20 1m  50-60	1f  50-60

	Henry Sr. 1m  20-30	1f  20-30

	1840  Greensburg Co., PA Welty, Jacob 1m  5-10	1f   5-10 1m  10-15	1f  10-15 1m  40-50	1f  15-20 	1f  40-50

	Henry	 1m  und 5	1f  und 5 1m  10-15	1f  30-40 1m  15-20	1f  40-50 1m  40-50

	Henry 1m und 5	1f  und 5 1m  5-10	1f  5-10 1m  10-15	1f  40-50 1m  40-50 1m  70-80

	

	

	

	1850	Ashland Co., OH  pg 970 Dwell.	Family	   name:         age	sex	color	Occup.		value	  value	birthplace	school No.	No.							r.estate      per.prop.		in year: 135	137	Henry Welty      31			cabinet maker	400		PA 		Elizabeth        28	F						Germany 		Margaret?         8?	F						OH 		Wm? Desinlrin    18							" 		Phillip Beach    21	M		cooper?		700		Germany

	

	1860   Cedar Co., IA       Rochester Post office Dwell.	Family	   name:	   age	sex	color	Occup.		value	  value	birthplace	school No.	No.							r.estate      per.prop		in year: 602 	604	Henry Welty  	   39	M		Painter		$700	  $590	Penn.	 		Elizabeth          37	F						Du..Germany 		Margaret A.        10	F						OH	1 		Mary J.	     	    8	F						"	1 		William R.          5	M						"	1 		Jacob H.            3	M						IA

	1870  Cedar Co., IA  Center twp Dwell.	Family	   name:	  age	sex	color	Occup.		value	  value	birthplace	school No.	No.							r.estate      per.prop.		in year: 209	214	Henry Welty   	    51			farmer		3000	  820	Penn.	1 		Elizabeth	    50	F		keeping house			Germany 		Margarett           20	F						OH 		Mary Jane           18	F						"	1 		William R	    15	M						"	1 		Jacob H.            13	M						IA	1 		George F.            8	M						"	1 		Sarah E.	     6	F						"	1

	

	1880 census has 2nd wife as: Paulina, b. abt 1817 in OH;  Father born PA/MD, Mother born PA. m. aft 1878

	1880 census: name:		status:	sex	race:	age/yr b.	place:	occupation:		fath. b/p	moth. b/p Henry    	Self  	Male   	W   	60 1819  	PA   	Farmer   		PA   	PA Paulina	Wife	M	Female	W	63 1817	OH	Keeping house	MD	PA William	Son	Widowed	Male	W	25 1855	OH	Farmer		PA	OH Fredric	Son	S	Male	W	18 1862	IA	Works on farm	PA	OH Sarah	Dau	S	Female	W	16 1864	IA			PA	OH See Welty Census.rtf for census info. ELIZABETH: on stone, says:  Elizabeth wife of Henry Welty  died 26, 1877 aged 55y's  11m's  18d's Margaret: have info as:  Margaret wife of Henry 8-12-1808 to 1-3-1896 Rochester Cem. Paulina: Paulina's dad b. in MD,  mom in PA
				Children:
	  	2.	i	Margaret Ann WELTYWELTYMargaret Ann #5 b. 1850.
	  	3.	ii	Mary Jane WELTYWELTYMary Jane #16 b. 20 May 1852.
	  	4.	iii	William Randolph WELTYWELTYWilliam Randolph #30 b. 30 Mar 1855.
	  	5.	iv	JACOB HUDSON WELTYWELTYJACOB HUDSON #38 b. 2 Sep 1857.
	 	  	v	George Frederick WELTYWELTYGeorge Frederick #100 b. 1861, IA,  1953, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 12E, occupation Farmer.
	  	6.	vi	Sarah Elizabeth WELTYWELTYSarah Elizabeth #101 b. 23 Aug 1870.
	 	  	vii	infant sonsoninfant #2521 buried: Hebron Cem., Rochester Twp Cedar Co., IA.  inscribed on s. side of mothers headstone.  Says:  Infant son of H. & E. Welty Oct., 2,  aged   ?

Second Generation

2.	Margaret Ann WELTYWELTYMargaret Ann #5 b. 1850, OH, ref: 12A, m. 1870, A A KnottKnottA A #6, b. 1848, Hillsdale Co., MI, ref: 12A, occupation Farmer, rancher, d. 1947.  Margaret (Maggie) Ann WELTY (12A) was born 1850 in Ohio.  In 1870 she married A A Knott born 1848 in Hillsdale county, Michigan.  They lived in Illinois and Kansas a few years and in the They had one old plug team of horses and a yoke of bulls.

	He landed in Leadville in June where he worked in the mines for a short time and in July  came to Longmont and took charge of the old flour mill at Pella, on St. Vrain Creek. His family and Mr Welty joined him in the fall of 1880.spring of 1880 he came overland to Colorado with a party of thirteen men.

	In 1884 he bought a farm of 400 acres near Berthoud.  In 1890 he fed a small bunch of lambs in partnership with his brother in-law, J H Welty.  These were the first lambs ever fed in Colorado south of Fort Collins, and was the beginning of one of the best means of income on a farm today.  Lamb feeding and cattle feeding being one of the main industries on the farms of this region.       ref's:
				Children:
	 	  	i	Effie KNOTTKNOTTEffie #7 b. IA, ref: 12A1, m. 1896, Frank JackmanJackmanFrank #8, ref: 12A1.
	 	  	ii	Elza H KNOTTKNOTTElza H #9 b. 1871, IA, ref: 12A2.
	 	  	iii	Frank N KNOTTKNOTTFrank N #10 b. 1873, IA, ref: 12A3.
	 	  	iv	Bert? KNOTTKNOTTBert? #11 ref: 12A4.
	 	  	v	Elizabeth Alice KNOTTKNOTTElizabeth Alice #12 ref: 12A5.
	 	  	vi	A T KNOTTKNOTTA T #13 ref: 12A6.
	 	  	vii	Leslie KNOTTKNOTTLeslie #14 ref: 12A7.
	 	  	viii	E H? KNOTTKNOTTE H? #15 ref: 12A8.

3.	Mary Jane WELTYWELTYMary Jane #16 b. 20 May 1852, Ashland Co., OH, ref: 12C, m. 22 Apr 1868, Josiah OwenOwenJosiah #17, b. 16 Apr 1837, Lexington,  Richland Co., OH, ref: 12C, d. 24 Dec 1908, Tipton, Cedar Co., IA.  Mary died 16 Mar 1925.  Mary Jane WELTY (12C) was born 20 May 1852 at Ashland Co. OH and died 16 Mar 1925.  On 22 Apr 1868 she was united in marriage to Josiah Owen.  He was born 16 Mar 1837 at Lexington, Richland Co. OH and he died 23/24 Dec 1908 in Tipton, IA.

	At the age of fourteen years she was brought by her parents, HENRY (24) and ELIZABETH (BEECH)(25) WELTY, to Cedar county, Iowa, the family locating in Rochester township, four and one-half miles south of Tipton.

	In 1871 Mr. Owen united with the Methodist Episcopal church in Tipton and was ever afterward a consistent and faithful member of that body, taking an active interest in his work.  He was also a strong temperance man and exerted his influence in behalf of that measure.       ref. B-13    Ref:  History of Cedar County (Iowa) Josiah: JOSIAH OWEN .
	   Josiah Owen, deceased, was long connected with the agricultural interests of Cedar county and throughout the entire period was respected as a business man and citizen of worth. He was born near Lexington, in Richland county, Ohio, on the 16th of April, 1837, his parents being Wesley and Elizabeth ( Stewart ) Owen, both natives of Pennsylvania and the latter of German extraction. They were married, however, in Ohio, where the father owned and operated a farm until 1852, when, accompanied by their seven children, they came to Cedar county, Iowa, and spent the remainder of their lives upon a farm four miles south of Tipton. The father died in 1881 at the age of seventy-six years, and the mother passed away twenty-six days later at the age of seventy- four. Their children were: Reuben; Josiah; Mrs. Mary Ann Reeve; Mrs.Rhoda Jane Carl;  Henry; Mrs. Samantha Quinn; and Mrs. Emeline Anderson, a widow, now residing in Tipton. She is the only one of the family now living. All of the sons died in the month of December.
	   Until he attained his majority, Josiah Owen remained under the parental roof, acquiring a good, practical knowledge of the common English branches as taught in the local schools, and when not busy with his text-books he assisted in the work of the farm and on starting out in life for himself he chose the occupation to which he was reared. , In 1864, m company with his brother Henry, he crossed the plains and spent some time in mining in Montana and Idaho, returning to this state in the fall of 1867. He then resumed farming, having purchased one hundred and sixty acres of raw prairie land on section 14, Center township, to the cultivation and improvement of which he devoted his time and energies until his removal to Tipton in the spring of 1905. As time passed he added to his property as he found opportunity until he became the owner of a very valuable and well improved tract of four hundred and forty-six acres on sections 13 and 14, Center township.
	   On the 22d of April, 1868, Mr. Owen was united in marriage to Miss Mary Jane Welty, also a native of Ohio, her birth having occurred in Ashland county on the 20th of May, 1852. At the age of fourteen years she was brought by her parents, Henry and Elizabeth (Beech) Welty, to Cedar county, Iowa, the family locating in Rochester township, four and one-half miles south of Tipton. Her father was born in the Susquehanna valley, Pennsylvania, December 11, 1820, and her mother was a native of Germany. On her emigration to the United States, at the age of nine years, the family settled in Richland county, Ohio, where after her marriage she continued to make her home until coming to this state in 1852. Mr. Welty died in Cedar county on the 7th of February, 1907, at the age of eighty-seven years, and his wife departed this life, December 27, 1877, at the age of fifty-six years. Their family consisted of seven children, namely: Mrs. Margaret Ann Knott, now a resident of Va1lejo, California; Mary Jane, the widow of our subject, who now makes her  home in Tipton; William Randolph, of Fairfield township, this county; Jacob Hudson, who lives near Berthoud, Colorado; George M., of Highland Lake, Colorado; Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Bader, of Loveland, Colorado; aged one who died in infancy.
	   Of the seven children born to Mr. and Mrs. Owen, the eldest died in infancy. The others are: Arminta May, now the wife of F. W. Reeve of Peabody, Kansas; Ada Florence, the wife of C. E. Chapman of Center township; Frank L., whose sketch appears elsewhere in this volume; Alice, at home; Fred W., who is also represented on another page of this work; and  Ralph E., at home. The family is one of prominence in the community where they reside.
	   In 1871 Mr. Owen united with the Methodist Episcopal church in Tipton and was ever afterward a consistent and faithful member of that body, taking an active interest in its work. He was also a strong temperance man and exerted his influence in behalf of that measure. After a useful and well spent life, he died at Tipton on the 24th of December, 1908, honored and respected by all who knew him.        Ref:  History of Cedar Country, Iowa page 332

	

	
	     (Cedar County Iowa Death Book 3, 1904-1921, page 127) OWEN, Josiah, b 16 Apr 1837, d Tipton, bp OH, fa Wesley Owen, bp fa PA, mo Elizabeth Stewart, farmer, infm Miss Sailor, d 24 Dec 1908, mitral incompetency, P.M. Hoffman, 24 Dec 1908, bur Masonic, 26 Dec 1908, M. H. Miller & Son, Tipton.

	

	
				Children:
	  	7.	i	Arminta May OWENOWENArminta May #18 b. 1872.
	 	  	ii	Ada Florence OWENOWENAda Florence #24 b. Jan 1875, Tipton, Cedar Co., IA, ref: 12C2, m. 10 Mar 1909, in Tipton, IA, Charles E ChapmanChapmanCharles E #25, ref: 12C2.  Charles: of Center township
	  	8.	iii	Frank L OWENOWENFrank L #26 b. Aug 1876.
	 	  	iv	Alice OWENOWENAlice #27 b. 28 Feb 1878, Tipton, IA, ref: 12C4, d. 8 Feb 1935, Tipton, IA.
				             Obituary.. Alice Owen (12C4), youngest daughter of Josah (12C) and Mary Jane (WELTY) Owen, was born February 28, 1878, on a farm six miles southeast of Tipton.  She passed away at her home in Tipton, Friday morning, Nov. 8, 1935, after an illness of several months' duration.  She had reached the age of 57 years, 8 months and 10 days.  She received her education in the rural schools of Cedar county and in Tipton high school.  Her entire life was spent in Cedar county with the exception of three years when the family lived in Kansas.  In 1905 she moved with her parents to Tipton and has resided here until the time of her death.  She became a member of the Methodist church at Eureka in her early girlhood, later transferring her membership to the Methodist church in Tipton.  Miss Owen was a member of the Philathean Sunday school class.  She was greatly devoted to the Kings Daughters organization of the Virginia Grove Cirle.  Miss Owen was preceded in death by her father on Dec. 23, 1908 and by her mother on March 16, 1925.  She leaves to mourn her passing two sisters;  Mrs. May Reeve of Peabody, Kansas and Mrs. Ada Chapman of Tipton:  Three brothers;  Fred W. and Ralph E. of Tipton and Frank L. of West Liberty.  There are also a number of nieces and nephews and a host of good friends who will miss her.

				Funeral services were conducted on Sunday afternoon at two o'clock from the Methodist Episcopal church.  Burial was in the Masonic Cemetery.            Never married.
	 	  	v	Frederick W. OWENOWENFrederick W. #28 b. 22 Oct 1881, Tipton, Cedar Co., IA, ref: 12C5.  FREDERICK W. OWEN     from: Cedar Co. History	

				
   Frederick W. Owen, a well known and progressive farmer of Center township, whose home is on section 13, was born here on the 22d of October, 1881, being a son of Josiah and Mary J. (Welty) Owen, prominent early settlers of this county.  The greater part of his education was acquired in the public schools here but in 1893 he accompanied his parents on their removal to Sheridan, Kansas, where the family resided for three years.  At the end of that time, however, they returned to Cedar country and since attaining to manhood our subject has devoted his entire time and attention to agricultural pursuits.  He is now the owner of one hundred and sixty acres on section 13, Center township, it having come into his possession in 1907, though he had operated it in connection with his brother for two years pervious to that time.  He follows general farming and stock-raising and is also an auctioneer of note, having devoted considerable attention to that business in which he has met with excellent success, particularly in the sale of farm lands.

				
   On the 23d of December, 1908, Mr. Owen was married to Miss Anna M. Brandt of Bennett, Iowa, her parents being Christopher and Mary Brandt, who are natives of Germany and during childhood came to America with their respective parents, who sought homes in this new land of opportunity.  Mr. And Mrs. Brandt now live in Inland township, this county.  Mrs. Owen was born on a farm near Dixon, Iowa, August 12, 1884, and at the age of three years accompanied her parents on their removal to Bennett.  She began her education in the country schools and later attended the Wilton German-English school at Wilton Junction, Iowa,  for three years, after which she engaged in teaching for two years.  At the age of nineteen she was tendered and accepted a position as clerk in the Bennett Savings Bank and was a faithful employee of that institution for a period of four years, being assistant cashier two years.  Mr. Owen is an honored member of the Modern Woodmen of America and is popular in both business and social circles.

				

				
	 	  	vi	Ralph E OWENOWENRalph E #29 b. Jun 1889, Tipton, Cedar Co., IA, ref: 12C6.
	 	  	vii	infantinfant #2524. History of Cedar Co. says this infant was the eldest and died in infancy.

4.	William Randolph WELTYWELTYWilliam Randolph #30 b. 30 Mar 1855, Ashland, OH,  Methodist, ref: 12B, occupation Farmer, m. (1) 17 Dec 1891, Lou (Leonna ) S SimpsonSimpsonLou (Leonna ) S #31, b. 5 Nov 1866, Fairfield twn., Tipton, IA,  Methodist, ref: 12B, d. 3 Jan 1929, buried: Red Oak Cem., R.O. twp, Cedar Co., IA, m. (2) 1879, Martha E. SippleSippleMartha E. #32, ref: 12B, d. 26 Dec 1879, aged 21, buried: York Prairie Cem., Center.  William died 23 Feb 1926, Ceder Co., IA, buried: Red Oak Cem., Red Oak Twp, Ceder Co., IA.  William Randolph WELTY (12B), was born 30 Mar 1855 in Ashland, OH and died 1891 in Cedar Co. IA.  The year after his birth, his family moved to Cedar Co. IA.

	W.R. is one of the prosperous and progressive agriculturists of Fairfield township, whose home is on section 4, claims Ohio as his native state, his birth occurring in Ashland on the 30th of March, 1855, but he did not long remain there, for the following year he was brought to Cedar county, Iowa, by his parents, Henry and Elizabeth (Beech) Welty.  the father was born December 11, 1819, on the boundary line between Pennsylvania and Maryland and spent several years of his life in the Buckeye state.   In 1856 he brought his family to Iowa and on reaching the Mississippi river found that there was no bridge, so they crossed on the ice at Davenport.  They first located about five and a half miles south of Tipton in Cedar county, where they remained until our subject was twelve years of age and then removed three and a half miles southeast of the city. Seven years later they took up their residence upon the farm now owned and operated by our subject, the father finally retiring, selling out to his sons, W.R. and G.F.  The years later the former purchased his brother's interest and is now engaged in farming alone.  The father spend his last days in Tipton, dying there February 7, 1907. his wife, who was born in Germany, January 8, 1822, had departed this life while residing on the farm, December 26, 1877.  She was only eleven years of age when she accompanied her parents on their emigration to America, the family locating in Ohio, where she resided until coming to Iowa.  The children born to Mr. and Mrs. Welty were: Margaret Ann, now the wife of A.A. Knott, of California; Mary Jane, the widow of Josiah Owen, a resident of Tipton; W.R., whose name introduces this sketch; Jacob Hudson, of Colorado; G.F., also a resident of that state; and Sarah Elizabeth, the wife of William Bader, of Loveland, Colorado.

	Since 1875 W.R. WELTY has resided upon his present farm and in its cultivation and improvement he has met with marked success.  He is now the owner of three hundred and sixty acres of land, which he has placed under a high state of cultivation, a quarter section of this having been previously owned by his father.  The buildings standing upon the place are substantial and commodious and include a large fine residence, erected in 1900.  Besides his home property he has another farm of one hundred and twenty acres, on which there is also a good set of farm buildings.  His time and energies have always been devoted to farming and stock-raising and he displays sound judgment in purchasing and selling stock.  His careful management of his business affairs has brought him a measure of success that places him with the men of affluence in this part of the state.

	Mr. WELTY was married in 1879 to Martha Sipple, who died in 1880, and he was again married December 17, 1891, his second union being with Miss Lou S. Simpson, by whom he had four children, namely:  Ada Roberta; Agnes Adelaide; Donald Owen; and one who died in infancy.  .  Mrs. Welty was born in Fairfield township, 5 Nov 1867, and is a daughter of William and Jane (Sisler) Simpson.  Her mother now resides near Clarence, Iowa, but her father, who was born in County Down, Ireland, died in Tipton, this state, on the 1st of October, 1875, at the age of forty-two years.  Mrs. Simpson is a native of Blair county, Pennsylvania, born March 15, 1847, and was in her infancy when brought by her parents to this state.  during the gold excitement on the Pacific slope Mr. Simpson went to California, where he remained for a time, and during the Civil war he served as  veterinary surgeon.  His life, however, was mainly devoted to agricultural pursuits and he became the owner of two fine farms, one of two hundred and eighty acres and the  other of eighty acres, which he was operating at the time of his death.  In his family were six children, namely:  David Louis, who is now with his mother;  Lou S., the wife of our subject; William Henry, who died at the age of six months; Agnes Adelaide, who died at the age of seven years; William George, a resident of Dayton township;  and Emma Jane, who  died at the age of six months.

	Mr. WELTY keeps well informed on the political questions and issues of the day and by his ballot usually supports the democratic party at national elections, but in local politics  is independent, voting for the men whom he believes best qualified to fill office regardless  of party ties.  He has been called upon to serve as township trustee and as president of the school board, serving in the latter position for a number of years. He and his family are worthy members of the Methodist Episcopal church of Clarence, and his upright, honorable life has gained him a host of warm friend, who appreciate his sterling worth.

	ref. B-13      Ref: History of Cedar County (Iowa)

	

	

	

	A story from John Jacob Welty, told to him by his dad, Roy Welty : William lost his farm because he would sign for loans at the bank and when he made his payments, he would mail them in or give them to the banker and would never sign off each note.  He assumed the banker was taking care of that.  The banker took the money and didn't pay on the notes.  They forclosed on the farm.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Ada Roberta WELTYWELTYAda Roberta #33 b. Jun 1894, IA, ref: 12B1, d. 1878.
	 	  	ii	Agnas Adelaide WELTYWELTYAgnas Adelaide #34 b. Mar 1896, IA, ref: 12B2, d. 1958.
	  	9.	iii	Donald Owen WELTYWELTYDonald Owen #35 b. 6 Feb 1907.

5.	JACOB HUDSON WELTYWELTYJACOB HUDSON #38 b. 2 Sep 1857, Tipton, Cedar Co., IA,  Presbyterian, ref: 12, occupation Farmer, m. 24 Sep 1891, in CO, AUGUSTA ZWECKZWECKAUGUSTA #39, b. 23 Aug 1870, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO,  Presbyterian, (daughter of GEORGE ZWECKZWECKGEORGE #41 and MARY LOUISE GREUBGREUBMARY LOUISE #40) ref: 13, d. 4 Dec 1951, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  JACOB died Dec 1931, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.

	JACOB HUDSON WELTY (12) was born in Tipton, Iowa, 2 SEP, 1857 of HENRY WELTY (24) and ELIZABETH BEECH (25) who were natives of Pennsylvania and of Germany respectively.  JAKE, as he was known by his friends, lived in Iowa with his parents on the family farm until he was a young man.   In the fall of 1878, Jake went to Ill. in company with A.A. Knott and Crawford McKee, making the trip overland.  From there they came to Sumner county, Kansas.  Mr. Welty took a preemption claim of 160 acres and got a deed for it.  These he cultivated and improved for two years.  In the fall of 1880 he drove across the country to Boulder County, Colorado (near Longmont) and became an employee of GEORGE ZWECK (26) (see GEORGE ZWECK in ZWECK section) for whom he worked as a farm hand/laborer until 1884.    In the meantime he made a trip to Buffalo, NY, with a bunch of cattle for his employer.  It was in 1885 , after carefully saving his earnings, that he bought his home quarter section, 160 acres, of Dr. Chase.  There was one little scrubby tree and a dugout upon it. He has carefully and systematically developed his land and has added to his original purchase until he now owns a half section to the west adjoining his home place which he bought in 1889.  The house was claimed to be haunted, and considerable excitement prevailed about that time over reports of ghosts seen.  For three years he kept "bachelor's hall." after which his sister (Maggie Welty 12A) came out and kept house for him several years.

	He acquired 60 acres northeast of Berthoud.  In partnership with W C Stiles he purchased Cliff Cottage stock farm in the mountains (don't know if this is the same 2400 acres as stated next).  In addition he acquired a 2400 acre mountain ranch through homesteading and 57 acres adjoining the town of Ft. Morgan, Colorado  with another tract of one hundred and sixty acres near Fort Morgan together with a half interest in a place of one hundred and sixty acres, his brother being his partner in the ownership, which were both later sold.  He mad a business of feeding cattle and has for years specialized in the raising of pure bred Aberdeen Angus.  He is also feeding a large number of cattle on his Fort Morgan farms and his mountain ranch is well stock.  He was a stockholder in the Longmont Farmers' Mill at Longmont.

	In 1890 Jake and A A Knott were the first in the area to feed sheep.

	

	(part of story in Berthoud Bulletin  Saturday, September 7, 1901)
	      He was born near Tipton, Cedar County, Iowa.  September 2, 1857.  He was one of six children, among whom are Mrs. W.E.  Bader, Mrs. A.A. Knott and G.F. Welty, all prominent people hereabout.  His boyhood days were spent on his father's farm.  By the way, his father was Henry Welty, who also came to Colorado in  the fall of 1878. Jake went to Illinois in company with A.A. Knott and Crowford McKee, making the trip overland.  From there they came to Sumner County, Kansas.  Mr. Welty took up land and got a deed for it, and after two years he drove through to Colorado and settled near Longmont.  He was employed as a farm hand on the George Zweck Ranch on the St. Vrain River. In 1889 he bought the quarter section adjoining him on the west.      On September 24, 1891, Mr. Welty was married to Miss Augusta Zweck, daughter of his former employee.  Mrs. Welty was born and raised in Colorado.  Her father came to the state in 1859.  He built the Zweck Hotel at Longmont and was third partner in the Prussian mine at Gold Hill.
	      Their wedding trip was to eastern Iowa and lasted six weeks.  They have one child whose name is Roy Virgil, born February 13, 1896.
	      Mr. Welty owns altogether about 790 acres of land.  He purchased Cliff Cottage Stock Farm in the mountain in partnership with W.C. Stiles.  He stocked the ranch with sheep and cattle, now owning about 100 head of branded cattle.  About 1890 he began feeding sheep.  He and Mr. Knott were about the first to engage in the industry here.  For the last three years Mr. Welty has raised lambs as an experiment and says he knows of no other business that pays better, owing to the value of the land.  Last winter Mr. and Mrs. Welty took a trip to California, visiting Los Angeles, Santa Barbara and Sacramento, returning by way of Ogden and Salt Lake City in Utah, and arriving home February 21st.

	

	

	

	

	On 24 SEP 1891 JAKE married Miss AUGUSTA ZWECK (13) a daughter of his former employer, GEORGE ZWECK (26) and his wife, Mrs. MARY GRUEB (27) who were natives of Prussia and Switzerland.  Gussie was born 23 Aug 1870 in Longmont and died 3 or 4 Dec 1941 in Berthoud.  Jake was the overseer of the Zweck farm until he married Augusta and got his own place.

	Jake and Gussie Welty had one son, Roy Virgil, who was born Feb. 13, 1896.  Roy attended Sunnyside School and graduated from Berthoud High School.  He joined his father in farming.

	Jacob was a member of the Masonic fraternity and was a loyal  exemplar of the craft.  The family attended the Presbyterian church and in these associations are found the rules which govern their conduct.  His political allegiance is given the democratic party but he has never been an aspirant for office.  He has worked diligently and persistently as the years have gone by in the conduct of his farming and stock raising interests and has gradually enlarged his holdings and his business affairs until he was one of the prosperous ranchmen of Weld County.

	Among those who have taken advantage of every opportunity to make  farming successful in its various branches is J.H. WELTY.  It is often remarked of him that whatever he touches turns to money.     Mr. Welty came to Berthoud before much rural development had been made.

	One of the ranches that GEORGE ZWECK owned and Jake worked on is the farm that Jack and Gerry lived on.  That area was all one big cattle ranch.  ROY WELTY often said wasn't it funny after a little more than a half century that the land would revert back to the WELTY and ZWECKS.  When GEORGE ZWECKS back was "pinned to the wall", as grandmother WELTY always put it, the ranch was sold for taxes.

	A story ROY used to tell about his dad JAKE, there were a lot of jack rabbits on the  ranch and JAKE knowing that one evening each week old Jim Combs would ride over to visit with the ranch hands, Jim lived to the east. JAKE would have a rabbit dressed out and hanging on the north side of the ranch house, Jim would take them home and cook them and eat them.  As on any ranch they had a bunch of cats around, there was one old troublesome Tom cat that had to go, so they shot it and a thought arrived in their minds "old Jime Combs", would be coming over, so dressed it out and hung it on the north side of house. Well,  old Jim came over and when he was ready to leave, JAKE said "I got another rabbit for you".  They could hardly wait till Jime came over the next time, they could hardly keep a straight face waiting to hear about the so called rabbit.  someone said do you want another rabbit, old Jim said if its as god darn tough as the other one, I don't know, I had a hell of a time eating him.  After Jim left, the house almost fell apart from laughter, and every time JAKE would tell that story he would almost burst his tummy laughing.                     ref's:  History of Colorado

	

	
	 1901 Bio - Welty, J.H., Larimer County, Colorado

	Transcribed by Marta Norton <MNorton@DataWest.net> January 30, 2000

	The Berthoud Bulletin Newspaper Saturday, September 7, 1901

	(The following is a small portion of a big news article about Berthoud.  I am only transcribing the bio part).

	In the following columns we are pleased to give the pictures and personal sketches of a number of the people who assisted in making this beautiful and prosperous county what it is:

	

	J.H. Welty

	
	      Among those who have taken advantage of every opportunity to make farming successful in its various branches is J.H. Welty.   It is often remarked of him that whatever he touches turns to money.  Mr. Welty came to Berthoud before much rural development had been made.
	      He was born near Tipton, Cedar County, Iowa.  September 2,  1857.  He was one of six children, among whom are Mrs. W.E.  Bader, Mrs. A.A. Knott and G.F. Welty, all prominent people  hereabout.  His boyhood days were spent on his father's farm.  By the way, his father was Henry Welty, who also came to Colorado in the fall of 1878. Jake went to Illinois in company with A.A.  Knott and Crowford McKee, making the trip overland.  From there they came to Sumner County, Kansas.  Mr. Welty took up land and got a deed for it, and after two years he drove through to Colorado and settled near Longmont.  He was employed as a farm hand on the George Zweck Ranch on the St. Vrain River.  In the meantime he made a trip to Buffalo, Wyoming, with a bunch of cattle for his employer.  It was in 1885 that he bought his home quarter section of Dr. Chase.  There was one little scrubby tree and a dugout upon it.  The house was claimed to be haunted, and considerable excitement propelled about the time over reports of ghosts seen.  For three years he kept "bachelor's hall", after which his sister came out and kept house for him several years. In 1889 he bought the quarter section adjoining him on the west.
	      On September 24, 1891, Mr. Welty was married to Miss Augusta Zweck, daughter of his former employee.  Mrs. Welty was born and raised in Colorado.  Her father came to the state in 1859.  He built the Zweck Hotel at Longmont and was third partner in the Prussian mine at Gold Hill.
	      Their wedding trip was to eastern Iowa and lasted six weeks.  They have one child whose name is Roy Virgil, born February 13, 1896.
	      Mr. Welty owns altogether about 790 acres of land.  He purchased Cliff Cottage Stock Farm in the mountain in partnership with W.C. Stiles.  He stocked the ranch with sheep and cattle, now owning about 100 head of branded cattle.  About 1890 he began feeding sheep.  He and Mr. Knott were about the first to engage in the industry here.  For the last three years Mr. Welty has raised lambs as an experiment and says he knows of no other business that pays better, owing to the value of the land.  Last winter Mr. and Mrs. Welty took a trip to California, visiting Los Angeles, Santa Barbara and Sacramento, returning by way of Ogden and Salt Lake City in Utah, and arriving home February 21st.

	

	

	Letter from Wyatt Smith: The Welty ranch was started in 1900 when Mary and Rose Zweck filed for a homestead claim in Chimney hallow between Flatiron and Bald Mountain.  The old road to Estes Park was on the north side of Chimney Hallow.     July 25th 1902 Jeanette Zweck filed for a claim, for she was 21 years old.  They had to build a cabin on the claim and live there for five years before the government would give them a patent, then they could sell their places if they wanted too.

	Jacob H. Welty was a brother-in-law, so he bought the claims, also claims from other homesteaders till he had 4200 acres with a 640 acre school section lease.

	The highest price Mr Welty paid for a homestead was $1200.00.  The potatoes that were grown on the homestead were sold for a higher price than the potatoes that were grown in the valley and irrigated.  The most of the homesteads had springs for water for their stock and use in the house.

	Wm. Reed started to work for Mr Welty in 1907 and worked for him 21 years and I worked for 18 years and Lyman Linger 4 years.

	There was 300 acres of farm land in the ranch.  The most of the ranch was in alfalfa hay till 1930, there wasn't enough rain to raise a crop of hay and pasture to feed 300 head of cattle, during the 1930 drouth.    In 1934 the ranch was offered for sale with 300 head of cattle for $15,000.00 on account of deprecation there wasn't any buyers.  1935 the cattle was sold to a Wyoming buyer for $20.00 a head, cows, calves and bulls, after that stock was bought in the spring to pasture during the summer and sold in the fall.

	 In the summer of 1935 the reclamation started to survey in the hallow.  We ask the men, what they were surveying for?  They were going to put a dam two miles east of the house and the water from grand lake would be seventy five feet deep where the house stands.  There would be a power plant 1/2 mile south of the house too pump water to Carter lake if they found out the land was to sandy to hold water when the test holes were drilled and they would be to much seepage below the dam, and would have an after bay, then built a canal north to the Horsetooth reservoir west of Fort Collins.  After World War Two, went up in price, when Roy Welty sold the ranch to Lyman Linger for $50,000 in Sept of 1946. The reclamation bought the land from1/2 to 3/4 of a mile around the power plant.  By the middle of 1950 the reclamation was asking Mr Linger to start moving buildings about one mile to the south.  We didn't want to move further south or on Bald mountain, so we quit work the first of March 1951 and were looking for another place.  We moved to Denver the first of April.   Rusell Zwecks wife gave Jeanette Zweck a birthday party, July 25, 1971 on her 90th birthday.  Longmont celebrated their 75th birthday onJuly 31, 1971.  Jeanette had the time of her life ridding in the covered wagon.  The next morning she was found dead in bed.

	I am sending the papers that Rusell Zweck sent to me.    Wyatt
	                     ref: a letter by Wyatt Smith

	

	

	
	  ST. LOUIS FAIR or EXPOSITION OF 1904.  PAPA WELTY, ROY and MOMA WELTY,
	                                 by MRS. J.H. WELTY, Berthoud Colorado.

	OUR TRIP Our trip to the St Louis Exposition.  We started Wed afternoon, Berthoud, CO 4:15. Roy, Papa myself landed in Denver after 6 o'clock, stopped long enough in depot to have our tickets figured out and then took a stroll down the st for dinner, ate at the Hotel, from there to the city park and stayed until it was time for our train, 10:30.  Did not spend a very comfutable night as it was to chilly.  Met several friendly persons to visit with that made the time seem shorter.  When morning come we where winding our way down through Nebraska.  Corn looks well and Jack Frost had made them a visit but did not do much damage as the corn was well along to be cured the country is nice looking with the green pastures and trees along the tracks.  One sees many things to interest us.  Met a lady from Utah who was going to the Worlds Fair.  Had a long chat with her, she was going to stop at Kansas City and we at St Joseff. Arrived at 8:15. No one to meet us as Uncle and Cousin Agnus had been to the train Sunday as we had wrote to be there said they where disappointed not to see us but more so when we walked in Thursday Eve and none of them to meet us but we  faned (?) all right as we remembered where they lived from our visits before and walked a few blocks to st. car line where we found a crowd waiting.  Made inquirys of them and some of them where going out where we was so we had no trouble in finding the place.  Walked in and gave the folks quite a suprise as they where looking for a letter instead of us.  Soon he tore wraps off and aunt Rose must have us take a cup of coffee to rest us which did taste good after our long jurnney. A chat and to bed after 7 o'clock Aunt Rose up and breakfast over boys gone to work we was the slow ones Uncle did not work but stayed at home and we all went for a st car ride to the lake.  It was just closing for the season so there was not much going on to be seen.  We rested and looked all around to see what there was and then home Aunt Rose Agnus and Roy and baby Hrig ? all went home and Uncle Papa and myself took a stroll up town to see the red mans Carnival which was going on all week.  We went in to thrin show but did not bite at any of their little side shows that was going on.  Every thing on the grounds was 10 cents but they all looked like the price they charged on a rather cheap make up.  Strolled around until we was tired out and then took a stroll down to see the pretty show windows which at night look very pretty all lighted up.  Then went home good and tired, ate lunch and to bed to be ready for another stroll.  Saturday morning up bright and early and off to see Barney and Bailey Circus, took a stroll down the st. to 9th st. where we sat on the church steps and watched the parade come by.  Had a very nice place to sit and rest and see it all.  Then up town to do some wandering. home good and tired but just eat in a hurry and off again to see the show it was very good and more then one could see all at once. Lanted ? until 4 O'clock and then out home ? again tried but made a call home for supper and upstairs to pack our grip ready for our Journey 9:50 to the great St Louis Fair of 1904.

	Uncle went to train with us od?  off for another nights ride.  Arrived Sunday Morning 7:15 stayed in depot until after 9 o'clock to get tickets strough end?  out and find our room.  Mr Welty took a stroll out met 2 men who told us of our rooms and found it a very comfortable place to stop at and nice front windows facing bromit?.  We all enjoy and bed and bath just - as nice all on one floor.  Sunday we spent the day in resting while the outside was pnnging? down rain but we was very well conteted from the day before. hard tians? all day to have the rest. Monday morning Papa Welty was up bright and early and off for the day.

	Roy myself stayed at home as it was pouring down rain again and thought it would only be disagreeable to start out so we slept until after 9 o'clock then took a stroll down the streets to the different little parks and business st. Came home eat our lunch and took a sleep and up to write some letters and my trip will close for the day.  Papa Welty has arrived to tell us how nice the fair was all a person could wish to see he visited several of the main building and took in the Boer War? which he thought very good and then for home found Roy and my self getting ready for bad.  We was anxious to hear all about the great fair and listened very eagerly to see how we would enjoy our trip.  Wednesday morning up bright and early to all go and spend the day at the fair.  We first took a stroll across the st. for breakfast then for the st car for the grounds.  It all seemed grand and  nice to us and our first sight was the Pike with all the Amusement one would wish to see gay colors of all nations and different races from there to the agriculture building and floral clork? wish was made out of flowers 1800 in all and the display through out building was good.  We spent the afternoon and then across the st to the horticulture building for lunch and afternoon to the Phulifes?- and camp.  This is all that was written of the trip in the dairy that Moma Welty started.
	

	

	

	OBITUARY: J H WELTY of Berthoud Dist. Died Tuesday. J H Welty, pioneer farmer and stockman of the Berthoud region, died suddenly at 12:40 p.m. yesterday from a heart attack.

	Mr Welty, who had made his home near Berthoud in the Sunnyside district for more than fifty years, was ill less than an hour before his death.  He had worked at his home farm all morning and did not complain of feeling ill until about noon.  A doctor was summoned but Mr Welty succumbed to a heart attack before aid could reach him.

	Mr Welty is well known thruout Northern Colorado, having been a prominent farmer and stock breeder in the district for nearly half a century and having shared in much of the development of this country.  He came to Berthoud from Clarence, Ia., where he was born and where he spent his boyhood. He is survived by his widow and one son, Roy Welty, both of Berthoud.

	AUGUSTA: d.  Per: LDS  1951
				Children:
	  	10.	i	ROY VIRGIL WELTYWELTYROY VIRGIL #42 b. 13 Feb 1896.

6.	Sarah Elizabeth WELTYWELTYSarah Elizabeth #101 b. 23 Aug 1870, Tipton, Cedar Co., IA, ref: 12D, m. 11 Feb 1892, in Niwot, Boulder Co., CO, William Ernest BADERBADERWilliam Ernest #102, b. 28 Nov 1868, Niwot, Boulder Co., CO, (son of Nicholas Ernest BaderBaderNicholas Ernest #104 and Elisabeth (Eliza Alice) GREUBGREUBElisabeth (Eliza Alice) #103) ref: 12D & 27D1, d. 23 Feb 1931, Loveland, Larimer Co., CO, buried: Loveland Cem., CO.  Sarah died 16 Apr 1934, Loveland, CO, buried: Loveland Cem., CO.   Sarah Elizabeth WELTY (12D) was born 23 Aug 1870 in Tipton, Cedar Co., IA and died 16 Apr 1934 in Loveland, CO.

	1880 Census has a Sarah age 16 estimated birth year 1864.

	 In 11 Feb 1892 she married William Ernest BADER (27D1/12D).  He was born 28 Nov 1868 in Niwot CO and died 23 Feb 1931 also in Loveland.   (see (27D1) under ZWECK for more on this family)

	From Berthoud newpaper? 31 Aug 1907 Miss Ada Owen of Iowa is visiting in the homes of E H Knott and W F Welty.

	7 Sep 1907..Miss Ada Owen went to Johnstown Wednesday to visit Frank Knott and family.

	14 Sep 1907..Miss Ada Owen, of Clifton, Iowa, is visiting her cousin, Miss Damie Coleman.

	2 Nov 1907..Miss Ada Owen, who has been visiting relatives here the past month, returned to her home in Tipton, Iowa, Monday. William: After graduating from Longmont HS, he attended business college in Greeley. He purchased farm land four miles south and one mile east of Loveland and was on the school board of Lakeview Sch, located near their home.  (Bib: Stone, v5, p425; Stewart, p42) Ref:  fm: Colorado Families: A Territorial Heritage b. Jamestown, Boulder Co.
				Children:
	  	11.	i	Ernest Henry BADERBADERErnest Henry #105 b. 9 Dec 1892.
	  	12.	ii	Ada Ruth BADERBADERAda Ruth #154 b. 1 Mar 1894.
	  	13.	iii	Ivan E BADERBADERIvan E #165 b. 5 Oct 1897.
	  	14.	iv	Orla William BADERBADEROrla William #225 b. 18 Oct 1900.
	  	15.	v	Ray Loren BADERBADERRay Loren #229 b. 7 Apr 1903.
	  	16.	vi	Paul Frederick BADERBADERPaul Frederick #232 b. 18 Feb 1907.

Third Generation

7.	Arminta May OWENOWENArminta May #18 b. 1872, Tipton, Cedar Co., IA, ref: 12C1, m. 15 Nov 1898, Francis Wayland ReeveReeveFrancis Wayland #19, b. 28 Jul 1868, Tipton, IA or Lancaster, PA, ref: 12C1, d. 1946, Peabody, KS.  Arminta died 1957, Peabody, KS.  Francis: info fm.  Barbara j. Reeve Gaut  b_gaut@hotmail.com He was from Peabody, KS
				Children:
	  	17.	i	Clarence Oakley REEVEREEVEClarence Oakley #20 b. 5/6 Sep 1903.
	 	  	ii	Edna REEVEREEVEEdna #2492.
	 	  	iii	Mildred REEVEREEVEMildred #2493. twin
	 	  	iv	Margaret REEVEREEVEMargaret #2494. twin

8.	Frank L OWENOWENFrank L #26 b. Aug 1876, Tipton, Cedar Co.,  IA, ref: 12C3, m. 1898, Sarah E. DowningDowningSarah E. #2495, b. 5 Jul 1873, Fairfield twp., IA.
	   Frank L. Owen, one of the representative farmers and stock-raisers of Center township residing on section 14, belongs to a well known and honored family that has long been identified with the agricultural interests of this community.  He was born on his present farm, August 12, 1876, a son of Josiah and Mary Jane (Welty) Owen, of whom extended mention is made on another page of this volume.

	
	   With the exception of four years Frank L. Owen has spent his entire life upon the farm where he now resides, three years of that time living in Kansas and one year in Oklahoma.  He attended the public schools and under the able guidance of his father early became familiar with all the duties which fall to the lot of the agriculturist, so that on starting out in life for himself he was well qualified to engage in his chosen profession.  For three years he engaged in farming upon rented land but now owns and operates two hundred and forty acres of the original homestead, comprising three hundred and forty-six acres.  He follows general farming and stock-raising, making a specialty of feeding cattle and hogs for the market.

	
	   Mr. Owen was married in 1898, the lady of his choice being Miss Sarah E. Downing, who was born in Fairfield township, July 5, 1873, and is a daughter of George W. Downing, now of Iowa township, this county.  Three children blessed this union, namely:  Genevieve Florence, Edwin Harry and Raymond Paul.  Mr. Owen is identified with the Modern Woodmen of America, and both he and his wife have a wide circle of friends and acquaintances in the county which they have always claimed as home.     Ref:  History of Cedar County, IA
				Children:
	 	  	i	Geniveve Florence OWENOWENGeniveve Florence #2496 b. Jul 1899, IA.
	 	  	ii	Edwin Harry OWENOWENEdwin Harry #2525.
	 	  	iii	Raymond Paul OWENOWENRaymond Paul #2526.

9.	Donald Owen WELTYWELTYDonald Owen #35 b. 6 Feb 1907, ref: 12B3, m. 7 Oct 1945, Helene ShipleyShipleyHelene #36, b. 19 Dec 1910, ref: 12B3.  Donald died 3 May 1983, Tipton, IA.  Donald (Bing) Owen WELTY (12B3) was born 6 Feb 1907 and passed away suddenly May 3, 1983 at Tipton IA.  He had not felt the best all day and in fact had been to the Dr. in the morning and they thought it was a cold and the flu.  The night he went to the basement and his wife Helen thought he was going to watch a baseball game on the TV down there and when she didn't hear the TV she hollered for him and he didn't answer so she went down and found him.  They tried to resitate him but they said he had a massive heart attack.  "We are feeling a terrible void in our lives now.  If you remember your grandfather (ROY)(6) at all, Uncle Bing and he were a lot alike, so you know what we mean." Bing married Helene Shipley 7 Oct 1945.  She was born 19 Dec 1910.  ref. L-l6  Letter by Jo Ann Pearson

	

	(as info. Donald WELTY (3B) is named after Bing, I, DON SMITH  (1) am named after (3B)).
				Children:
	 	  	i	William H. WELTYWELTYWilliam H. #37 ref: 12B3A.

10.	ROY VIRGIL WELTYWELTYROY VIRGIL #42 b. 13 Feb 1896, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 6, occupation Farmer, m. (1) 9 Apr 1920, in Denver, CO, NAOMI DILLY REESEREESENAOMI DILLY #43, b. 10 Jan 1899, Mead, Weld Co., CO, (daughter of JOHN REESEREESEJOHN #45 and ELIZABETH  BRADLEYBRADLEYELIZABETH #44) ref: 7, occupation House Wife, d. 9 Jan 1973, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, m. (2) 1918, in Fort COllins, CO, Benita REESEREESEBenita #46, b. 26 Oct 1897, Mead, Weld Co., CO, (daughter of JOHN REESEREESEJOHN #45 and ELIZABETH  BRADLEYBRADLEYELIZABETH #44) ref: 7A, d. 24 Jan 1919, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO.  ROY died 3 Jan 1972, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  ROY VIRGIL WELTY (6), who was born 13 Feb 1896.  ROY attended SunnySide School and graduated from Berthoud High School.  He joined his father in farming and in 16 July 1918 married in Ft Collins, Benita REESE, daughter of JOHN REES (14) and ELIZABETH BRADLEY (15) of Mead, Colo.  She was born 26 Oct 1897.  Benita and ROY moved to the west side of the farm and set up housekeeping there until 24 Jan 1918 when Benita died of pneumonia.

	On 9 April 1920 ROY married NAOMI REESE (7), born 10 Jan 1899 in Mead Colo., a sister of Bentia's, and they lived on the farm until 1935 when they and their three children moved into Berthoud.  Benita Janet was born in 1921, John Jacob (Jack) in 1923 and Roy Donald in 1925.  (per their son John, Roy and Naomi lived at Mead a short time when married)

	During all this time ROY and JAKE (12) had made a business of feeding cattle and for years specialized in the raising of pure  bred black Aberdeen Angus.  ROY won first place at the Denver Stock Show in 1929 with his Angus heard and in 1932 JANET won reserve grand championship with her Angus steer at the Pueblo State Fair and Denver Stock Show.  ROY and JAKE added many trees to the farm and large orchards.  They very systematically developed the land until it was a very productive irrigated farm.   The beet dump northeast of Berthoud is named after J. H. WELTY.

	Naomi and Roy moved to Berthoud so her parents, both in poor health, could live with them.  Roy continued farming and in 1940 bought and improved a farm on the Little Tompson River.  The first log house on the River is still on the farm.  Roy served on teh Board of Directors of the Grand Lake Water Project 1946-1952.  The mountain ranch house and barn were moved from their original site and the Flatiron Pumping Plant and settling basin are in the location now.

	All three Welty children attended Whipple School and Berthoud High School.  After the move to the farm Don and Jack worked with their father on both farms, with Don taking a two-year tour of duty in the Marines during World War II.  The Angus herd was sold in 1942 and Roy and the boys fed and fattened beef for slaughter.  After World War II they started dairying but still continued breeding and selling their dairy heifers all over the United States and Mexico.  Roy also fed hogs and sheep.

	In 1947 Roy sold the mountain ranch and bought another farm on the Little Thompson River just west of where they lived.  This was a large cattle ranch once owned by George Zweck. (note from John Welty:  When eorge Zweck owned the land, it was one large cattle ranch, Jake Welty worked on it as a ranch hand.  Roy often said wasn't it funny after a little more then a half century to revert back to the Welty & Zwecks.  When George Zwecks back was "pinned to the wall", as grandmother Welty always put it, the ranch was sold for taxes.)

	Roy and Naomi moved to Longmont in 1960, but he continued to own and rent out the original Welty farm after selling the two on the Little thompson.  In March of 1970 the Welty children had a 50th wedding anniversary for their parents attended by all the children and grand-children and many friends and relatives.  The original Welty farm was sold in 1974 to John Waggener after Roy and Naomi had passed away.

	Both JAKE and ROY belonged to the Berthoud Masonic Lodge and the Presbyterian church.  NAOMI was a very active Eastern Star member.  JAKE passed away at his home in Dec., 1931 and GUSSIE continued to live on the home place until 3 Dec, 1941 when she passed away.  Both are buried at the Berthoud Cemetery.

	Roy and Naomi are also buried at the Berthoud Cemetery.

	(Other notes from Jack Welty)

	Roy Welty served on the Draft Board through the World Warr II yrs, meeting in Loveland once every month.  Roy served as one of the board of directors on the Grand Lake Water Project from 1946-1952.  He was very knowledgable of the value and use of irrigation water.

	We sold the Black Angus herd in 1942 and fed and fattend beef cattle for slauter.in 1945 along with producing beef cattle we brought young dairy Heifers bred and sold the as springers the the country of Mexico and california which prooved to be quite profitable, we were among the very first to start this, after War II when Don returned from war we started dairying but still continued shipping dairy cattle to various parts of the country.  Roy never believed in playing all of his eggs in one basket, along witht he cattle we fed hogs and sheep.  I remember one winter we fed 1,000 head of lambs and lost $9,000 but the cattle price was good and more or less covered the loss.  He also loved horses as did Naomi we always had 5 to 8 head of saddle horses.

	

	

	
	

	

	MEAD LOSES ANOTHER VERY PROMINENT YOUNG LADY THRU MATRIMONY.  A quiet wedding occurred in the city of Denver on Friday of last week, when Miss Naomi Reese, the eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs John Reese, residing just south of Mead, became the bride of Mr Roy Welty, a young and prosperous farmer, residing between here and Berthoud.  The groom is the son of Mr and Mrs Jack Welty, well and favorably known in this part of the country.  The bride was prominent among the young people and will be greatly missed here.  She recently resigned as clerk in the First National Bank of Mead, after proving herself to be thoroughly capable of handling the work entrusted her for about one year.

	Her father is one of the directors of this thriving institution.  The parents of the bride were the only ones who witnessed the wedding ceremony.  At the time of this writing we were unable to get further particulars connected with the marriage.  They will be at home to their many friends on the Welty ranch after today.  The Messenger also joins with  the long list in wishing the newly wedded all that goes to make wedlock complete.
	        Ref:  l-13 = Letter titled "Jacob Hudson Welty Family" 	

	

	

	A story from John Jacob Welty: Roy and Basher went to a Longmont livestock sale.  Roy bought some hefers and calves and so they backed up and loaded them up.  It was getting dark, got in the truck and all they could talk about was the good buy they got and bash said he wished he had bought more of them, and BAMM - they ran head on into a telephone pole.  Bent the bumper and grill up on the truck.  They talked so much they forgot to turn lights on.

	
				Children:
	  	18.	i	BENITA JANET WELTYWELTYBENITA JANET #47 b. 17 Feb 1921.
	  	19.	ii	John Jacob WELTYWELTYJohn Jacob #78 b. 6 Aug 1923.
	  	20.	iii	Roy Donald WELTYWELTYRoy Donald #91 b. 1 Feb 1925.

11.	Ernest Henry BADERBADERErnest Henry #105 b. 9 Dec 1892, nr. Loveland, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 27D1A, occupation Farmer, m. 11 Oct 1916, in Parker, CO, Mary AmesAmesMary #106, ref: 27D1A.  Ernest died 1969, Delta, CO, buried: cremated.  Immediately upon graduation from A&M Coll (CSU) Ft Collins in 1915, he was hired as Dir of Industrial Work and Farm Mgr.  In 1933 he was selected Vice-Dean by the St Bd of Agric, later as Acting-Dean and in may 1936, he was confirmed as Dean which position he held until he resigned in 1948. He became Supt of Schools at Berthoud and also farmed northwest of town, until he resigned that position in 1953 to become Principal of Crawford system in Delta Co.  Mary, granted a BS degree in Domestic Science from CSU Ft Collins, lives in Silverton with daughter, Margaret. [Big: Delaney] fm: Colorado Families: A Territorial Heritage
				Children:
	  	21.	i	Ruth Margaret BADERBADERRuth Margaret #107 b. 17 Jul 1917.
	  	22.	ii	Ernest Ames BADERBADERErnest Ames #125 b. 7 Oct 1919.
	  	23.	iii	Clay Verne BADERBADERClay Verne #136 b. 4 Jul 1921.
	  	24.	iv	Leni Floy BADERBADERLeni Floy #144 b. 21 May 1924.
	  	25.	v	Charles William BADERBADERCharles William #149 b. 9 Jun 1930.

12.	Ada Ruth BADERBADERAda Ruth #154 b. 1 Mar 1894, nr. Loveland, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 27D1B, m. 8 Dec 1927, in Ft. Collins, CO, Clayton OwensOwensClayton #155, b. 7 Jan 1884, Carlisle, IA, ref: 27D1B, occupation Farmer, d. 24 May 1974, Carlisle, IA.
				Children:
	  	26.	i	Sarah Agnes OWENSOWENSSarah Agnes #156 b. 8 Oct 1928.
	  	27.	ii	John Edward OWENSOWENSJohn Edward #160 (details excluded).

13.	Ivan E BADERBADERIvan E #165 b. 5 Oct 1897, nr. Loveland, CO, ref: 12D1 & 27D1C, occupation Farmer, m. 3 Sep 1918, in Ft. Collins, CO, Ruth StrainStrainRuth #166, b. 29 Dec 1894, Mt. Ary, IA, ref: 27D1C & 12D1.  Ivan was a farmer engaged in raising wheat and barley in Larimer Co.  He was on the school board in Ault, CO. at Smith School, where they purchased land after 1918.  They moved to Loveland where they are members of the United Presb Church and Ivan served as a member of the Session.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Florence Eloise BADERBADERFlorence Eloise #167 b. 25 Sep 1921, Ault, MD, ref: 27D1C1, m. 11 Oct 1946, in Baltimore, MD, Charles A HellerHellerCharles A #168, b. 15 Apr 1917, Baltimore, MD, ref: 27D1C1, occupation Postal svc.  an officer of Geo Wm Stephens, Inc, in Towson, MD and they reside in Baldwin, MD. Charles: Employed by the US Postal Svc in Lutherville-Timonium, MD His daughter is barbara, b. 5 Mar 1943 in Baltimore and married 5 Oct 1963 Ronald Edward Riddle.
	  	28.	ii	Dorothy Hazel BADERBADERDorothy Hazel #169 b. 4 Jul 1923.
	  	29.	iii	Ivan Elden BADERBADERIvan Elden #175 b. 16 Apr 1925.
	  	30.	iv	Ada Marian BADERBADERAda Marian #184 b. 4 Apr 1927.
	  	31.	v	Betty Ruth BADERBADERBetty Ruth #199 b. 22 Jan 1929.
	  	32.	vi	Margaret Joan BADERBADERMargaret Joan #213 (details excluded).

14.	Orla William BADERBADEROrla William #225 b. 18 Oct 1900, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 27D1D, occupation State Dept., m. 1922, in Eagle River, WI, Hazel Marie IrwinIrwinHazel Marie #226, also known as: Ervin ref: 27D1D.  Orla died 1942.
				Children:
	  	33.	i	Beverly Jean HickokHickokBeverly Jean #227.

15.	Ray Loren BADERBADERRay Loren #229 b. 7 Apr 1903, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 27D1E, occupation Salesman, Wagner Electric, m. Rovilla ShuelerShuelerRovilla #230, b. 6 Jun 1913, St. Louis, MO, ref: 27D1E.  Ray died 1967, St. Louis, MO, buried: St. Louis, MO.  Ray was a salesman at Wagner Electric Co., St Louis.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Esther BADERBADEREsther #231 b. 1 Jun 1927, St. Louis, MO, ref: 27D1E1.  Esther was adopted, She was in WAC in WWII and served both in the US and Europe.  she and her mother live in Las Vegas, NV.

16.	Paul Frederick BADERBADERPaul Frederick #232 b. 18 Feb 1907, nr. Loveland, CO in family home, ref: 27D1F, occupation Farmer, m. 25 Jan 1933, in Loveland, CO, Iris MillerMillerIris #233, also known as: Hillor b. 12 Oct 1915, Loveland, CO, ref: 27D1F, d. 1934.  Paul died 14 Nov 1972, Loveland, CO, buried: Loveland Cem., Loveland, CO.  Paul started farming at an early age helping his father and in 1934 he bought the family farm.  Later he bought the neighboring farm of eighty acres.  He was a dairyman and took great pride in caring for and building his herd of Holstein cows.  As his boys grew older, they helped with the farm work and milking, then a heart attack forced Paul to sell the cows in Apr 1972.  He was a long-term member of IOOF in Berthoud and was secy of Lakeview School Dist #57 for 20 years, a position he took over from his father.  He attended First Christian Church in Loveland and was a deacon for many years.  fm: Colorado Families: A Territorial Heritage
				Children:
	  	34.	i	Carolyn June BADERBADERCarolyn June #234 (details excluded).
	  	35.	ii	Howard Allen BADERBADERHoward Allen #238 (details excluded).
	  	36.	iii	Stanley Paul BADERBADERStanley Paul #243 (details excluded).

Fourth Generation

17.	Clarence Oakley REEVEREEVEClarence Oakley #20 b. 5/6 Sep 1903, near Tipton, Cedar Co., IA, m. 18 Oct 1933, in Newton, Harvey Co., KS, Anna Margaret WidowskiWidowskiAnna Margaret #21, b. 11 Mar 1909, Newton, Harvey Co., KS, d. 27 Dec 1996, Tulsa, OK, buried: Prairielawn Cem., Peabody, KS.  Clarence died 3 Feb 1975, Newton, Harvey Co., KS, buried: Prairielawn Cem., Peabody, HS.  twin.  Clarence and Anna had abt 3 kids
				Children:
	 	  	i	Barbara J REEVEREEVEBarbara J #22 (details excluded), m. Anderson Byrne Jr., GautGautAnderson Byrne Jr., #23, b. 9 Feb 1938, Wann, OK, d. 5 Feb 2003, Tulsa, OK.

18.	BENITA JANET WELTYWELTYBENITA JANET #47 b. 17 Feb 1921, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, ref: 3, occupation Teacher, m. 27 Jun 1942, in Plainfield, NJ, WAYNE LEROY SMITHSMITHWAYNE LEROY #48, b. 5 Sep 1918, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, (son of JOSEPH HOYT SMITHSMITHJOSEPH HOYT #50 and LEORA MAUDE JOHNSONJOHNSONLEORA MAUDE #49) ref: 2, occupation Electrical Engineer, d. 13 Sep 2007, Centennial, Arapahoe Co., CO, buried: 21 Sep 2007, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  BENITA died 15 May 2005, Centennial, Arapahoe Co., CO, buried: 20 May 2005, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.
				Children:
	  	37.	i	Janice Ann SMITHSMITHJanice Ann #51 (details excluded).
	  	38.	ii	DONALD JACK SMITHSMITHDONALD JACK #56 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Robert Wayne SMITHSMITHRobert Wayne #75 (details excluded), m. AdrienneAdrienne #76, ref: 1B, occupation Office Mgr.
	 	  	iv	Richard Lee SMITHSMITHRichard Lee #77 (details excluded).

19.	John Jacob WELTYWELTYJohn Jacob #78 b. 6 Aug 1923, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 3A, occupation Farmer, Truck Driver, m. 25 Jan 1948, in Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, Geraldine Marie EvansEvansGeraldine Marie #79, b. 22 Aug 1929, Englewood, CO, (daughter of James Edward EvansEvansJames Edward #2503 and Ida Marie RothRothIda Marie #2504) ref: 3A, occupation Store Clerk.  John died 13 Dec 2008, Orange, CA.  John Jacob Welty (3A) was born on the farm at Berthoud, 6 Aug 1923 and married there 25 Jan 1948 to Geraldine Evans who was born 22 Aug 1929 in Englewood, CO. to James and Ida (Roth) Evans.  They lived on one of his dads farms and helped with the farming.  The farm is on the Little Thompson River, about 2 miles up river from his dad's place and was once owned by GEORGE ZWECK.  John (Jack) and family moved to Calif in Oct. 1958.

	John worked in northern Calif. On a large ranch.  The family later moved to the Los Angeles area and worked for Atlantic Richfield Oil Co. In the Los Angeles area and then later for Conrock and retired from the Orange plant and still lives in Orange, Calif. With his wife.
				Children:
	  	39.	i	Pamela WELTYWELTYPamela #80 (details excluded).
	  	40.	ii	Cynthia WELTYWELTYCynthia #84 (details excluded).
	  	41.	iii	James Roy WELTYWELTYJames Roy #88 (details excluded).

20.	Roy Donald WELTYWELTYRoy Donald #91 b. 1 Feb 1925, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 3B, occupation Farmer, m. 13 May 1951, in Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, Dolores Joan EvansEvansDolores Joan #92, b. 12 Jul 1930, Englewood, CO, (daughter of James Edward EvansEvansJames Edward #2503 and Ida Marie RothRothIda Marie #2504) ref: 3B.  Roy died 13 Oct 1981, Denver, CO, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  Roy Donald Welty (3B) was born 1 Feb 1925 in Longmont, Colorado.  He married his brother John's sister-in-law Dolores Evans 13 May 1951 at Berthoud.  She was born 12 Jul 1930 in Englewood.

	The family lived on one of his dads farms, on the little Thompson river, and helped his dad until they moved to Westminster, Colorado.  His hey fever was to bad to stay on the farm.

	In 1955 after moving to the Denver area, Don and Dori both worked for Sunstrand. Don died on 13 Oct 1981 while in a hardware store, of a heart attack.

	(From newspaper) Don Welty on Island of Okinawa: Mrs. Roy V. Welty this week received a letter from her son, Pvt. Roy D. Welty.  The letter in part, says:

	April 22, 1945 Dear Mother: We were told we could write home now, so I thought I had better write you a little and let you know I am on the Island of Okinawa.  We hit here Easter Sunday.  Have you heard much about it back there?

	I have been in a couple of tight places with the Japs, but came out all right both times. I have been shot at several times; some hit pretty close.  You get so used to that it doesn't bother you much.  We have had, and are having attacks now.

	There are a lot of Jap civilians here.  They were pretty much scared and afraid of us when we first got here, but after they saw that we wouldn't hurt them, they lost most of their fear.  The kids are regular beggars now, begging for cigarettes and candy.  They are pretty cute and act much the same as kids back home do.  The people have queer wasy of doing things.  The women do all the work, and they really work.  They have no modern machinery and do all the farming by hand.  Their chief crops are sweet potatoes, cane, rice and other vegetables.

	The climate here is much the same as that of central California, warm in the daytime and cool at night.  The island is pretty hilly, with farm land running along all the valleys.

	I have had several letters from you while I've been here; glad to get them.
				Children:
	  	42.	i	Michael Ernest WELTYWELTYMichael Ernest #93 b. 12 Mar 1952.
	  	43.	ii	John Edward WELTYWELTYJohn Edward #96 (details excluded).

21.	Ruth Margaret BADERBADERRuth Margaret #107 b. 17 Jul 1917, Durango, CO, ref: 27D1A1, m. 23 Dec 1942, in Camp Stoneman, Pittsburg, CA, Robert Alpha CrawfordCrawfordRobert Alpha #108, ref: 27D1A1.  She received a BS in Home Econ in 1939 from Colo A&M (CSU) Ft Collins and taught in Ordway and Silverton, CO. Robert: Employed in various hard-rock mills in San Juan Co until an injury caused his retirement in 1977.  they make their home in Silverton, CO.
				Children:
	  	44.	i	Jerry Mark CRAWFORDCRAWFORDJerry Mark #109 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Marilene Jan CRAWFORDCRAWFORDMarilene Jan #115 (details excluded), m. Richard Alphie BoveeBoveeRichard Alphie #116, ref: 27D1A1B.
	  	45.	iii	Lorie Lorraine CRAWFORDCRAWFORDLorie Lorraine #117 (details excluded).
	  	46.	iv	Robert Bader CRAWFORDCRAWFORDRobert Bader #122 (details excluded).

22.	Ernest Ames BADERBADERErnest Ames #125 b. 7 Oct 1919, Durango, CO, ref: 27D1A2, occupation Dr, m. (1) 9 May 1943, divorced 1954, Veloree FeltsFeltsVeloree #126, ref: 27D1A2, m. (2) 23 Apr 1955, Marilyn Joy ShafferShafferMarilyn Joy #127, b. abt 1927, ref: 27D1A2, d. 19 May 2003, Paonia, CO, buried: 28 May 2003, Paonia, CO.  Ames has a BS in agronomy from CSU Ft Collins, worked as a soil serveyor with USDA Soil Conservation Svc and as a chemist with US Bureau of Mines before enlisting in the USN Seabees as Carpenter's Mate 2/C.  He served at Naval stations throughout the S Pacific. [Bib: Delaney] Ernest Ames Bader, who taught himself to make wine after retiring from his optometry business in Golden, died in Paonia on Jan. 21 of complications from a stroke. He was 84. Memorial services will be at 11 a.m. Saturday at United Methodist Church in Paonia.

	Bader was born in Durango and spent his early childhood in Old Fort Lewis. He graduated from Colorado A&M (now Colorado State University) and served in the Navy from 1942 to 1946.

	After World War II, he moved to Forest Grove, Ore., where he earned his optometrist's degree, and then returned to Colorado, where he set up an optometrist business in downtown Golden. He married Marilyn Joy Schaffer, who died last year.

	Bader, who wore glasses, regularly took the opportunity to update his frames, along with the lenses, to stay in tune with the times. He bypassed the short-lived fad of thin wire-framed granny glasses in the 1970s but otherwise tried different styles. He finally settled on generous frames with photosensitive lenses and wore them until he died.

	Bader was among the earliest health food converts, making wheat germ, brewer's yeast and assorted vitamins part of the daily regimen for himself and his family in the 1950s. He urged his children to eat the granola he made, "and we ate it, sometimes" said his son, Tom Bader.

	Bader took up alpine skiing when he was 45 and persuaded his three sons to join him on the ski slopes. Later, he became interested in winemaking. When he retired in 1984, he and his wife moved to Paonia, where vintners were beginning to establish fields.

	"He thought about going into the wine business, but for him, it was a hobby," Tom Bader said.

	"Dad was a do-it-yourself kind of guy. He was very interested in finding out about stuff. One of his other projects, after we'd begun skiing, was making down clothing from kits. He really enjoyed making wine, all different types. Reds. Whites. Even, once, he was successful with a champagne."

	Survivors include three sons, Tom Bader of Denver, Doug Bader of Aurora and Todd Bader of Evanston, Wyo.; a daughter, Aril Lowry of Englewood, N.J.; two brothers, Clay Bader of Mancos and Bill Bader of Grand Junction; two sisters, Margaret Crawford and Floy Singleton, both of Paonia; and seven grandchildren. lived in Golden and Paonia, CO
				Children:
	  	47.	i	Aril Dianne BADERBADERAril Dianne #128 (details excluded).
	  	48.	ii	Douglas Ames BADERBADERDouglas Ames #129 (details excluded).
	  	49.	iii	Thomas Ames BADERBADERThomas Ames #133 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Todd Ernest BADERBADERTodd Ernest #134 (details excluded).
	 	  	v	Dean Jarvis BADERBADERDean Jarvis #135 (details excluded).

23.	Clay Verne BADERBADERClay Verne #136 b. 4 Jul 1921, Durango, CO, ref: 27D1A3, occupation Ranching, m. 30 Oct 1943, in Melrose, MA, Jean KellyKellyJean #137, b. 23 Dec 1922, Mancos, CO, ref: 27D1A3.  Has a BS in Agronomy from CSU Ft Collins, served in the USN 1942-46, and was discharged a LtJG.  The family home is in Mancos where they are engaged in the ranching business.  He was Montezuma Co Commissioner for the term 1972-80.  [Bib: Chamblin, V1, p772]
				Children:
	 	  	i	Margaret Jean BADERBADERMargaret Jean #138 (details excluded), m. Harold RandolphRandolphHarold #139, ref: 27D1A3A.
	  	50.	ii	Kelly Clay BADERBADERKelly Clay #140 (details excluded).

24.	Leni Floy BADERBADERLeni Floy #144 b. 21 May 1924, Ft. Lewis, CO, ref: 27D1A4, occupation Dietitian, m. 30 Jun 1948, in Mancos, CO, Guy Andrew SingletonSingletonGuy Andrew #145, b. 18 Nov 1906, Kingston, NC, ref: 27D1A4, occupation Accountant, d. 3 Sep 1979, at VA Hosp. in Grand Jct., CO.  Has a BS in Dietetics from Ft Collins (CSU); she served her internship at UW, Seattle, and was dietitian with Ft Lewis Coll at Hesperus 1946-47.  She lives at Wildewood Ranch at paonia, CO. Guy: an accountant and auditor with the Home Ins Co for 43 years, retired and moved to Crawford in 1968.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Karen Ann SINGLETONSINGLETONKaren Ann #146 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Gary Tod SINGLETONSINGLETONGary Tod #147 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Kevin Owen SINGLETONSINGLETONKevin Owen #148 (details excluded).

25.	Charles William BADERBADERCharles William #149 b. 9 Jun 1930, Ft. Lewis College, Hesperus, CO, ref: 27D1A5, occupation Vetinarian, m. Mildred Louise BuehlerBuehlerMildred Louise #150, (details excluded).  Served in the US Army Quartermaster Corps during the Korean War 1951-53, earned a DVM from CSU, Ft Collins in 1959, and has practiced in Durango, Albuquerque, NM and is presently at Las Cruces, NM.
				Children:
	 	  	i	David Charles BADERBADERDavid Charles #151 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Connie Lou BADERBADERConnie Lou #152 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Crystie Lynn BADERBADERCrystie Lynn #153 (details excluded).

26.	Sarah Agnes OWENSOWENSSarah Agnes #156 b. 8 Oct 1928, Loveland, CO, ref: 27D1B1, m. (1) 6 Nov 1950, Roland Leroy NickleNickleRoland Leroy #157, b. 18 Aug 1928, ref: 27D1B1, occupation Milk hauler, d. 1 Sep 1964, m. (2) 17 Jun 1967, Marvin Vincent RathaiRathaiMarvin Vincent #158, b. 9 Oct 1923, Wells, MN, ref: 27D1B1.  graduated from Carlisle HS. Roland: Employed by his father and worked as a milk hauler. Marvin: A semi-truck driver, is employed my Nesbitt Contracting Co and hauls asphalt in Mesa, AZ where they now reside.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Rhonda Lee NICKLENICKLERhonda Lee #159 (details excluded).

27.	John Edward OWENSOWENSJohn Edward #160 (details excluded), m. Sherrill Lee SnyderSnyderSherrill Lee #161, ref: 27D1B2.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Kelly Dean OWENSOWENSKelly Dean #162 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Heather Lea OWENSOWENSHeather Lea #163 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Troy Edward OWENSOWENSTroy Edward #164 (details excluded).

28.	Dorothy Hazel BADERBADERDorothy Hazel #169 b. 4 Jul 1923, Ault, CO, ref: 27D1C2, m. 3 Mar 1944, in Loveland, CO, Russel M CoveyCoveyRussel M #170, b. 26 Jul 1921, Denver, CO, ref: 27D1C2, occupation Postal svc.  Was a librarian for the City and Co. of Denver
				Children:
	  	51.	i	Janice Kay COVEYCOVEYJanice Kay #171 (details excluded).

29.	Ivan Elden BADERBADERIvan Elden #175 b. 16 Apr 1925, Ault, CO, ref: 27D1C3, occupation Farmer, m. 17 Aug 1946, Mildred Laverne HoffmanHoffmanMildred Laverne #176, b. Loveland, CO, ref: 27D1C3.  Attended Elon Coll., NC.  He was a member of the 1942 Loveland HS St Champion football team and served in the USAF during WWII as a fighter pilot.  He is a farmer raising wheat and barley and their home is in Loveland.
				Children:
	  	52.	i	Cheryl BADERBADERCheryl #177 (details excluded).
	  	53.	ii	Elden Scott BADERBADERElden Scott #180 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Mark Elvro BADERBADERMark Elvro #183 (details excluded).

30.	Ada Marian BADERBADERAda Marian #184 b. 4 Apr 1927, Ault, CO, ref: 27D1C4, m. 16 Mar 1947, in St Francis, KS, Robert Wayne HouglandHouglandRobert Wayne #185, b. 27 Dec 1925, Towner, CO, ref: 27D1C4, occupation VP Intl Mineral.  Robert: VP and Gen Mgr of Intl Mineral and Chem corp of Carlsbad, NM where they make their home.
				Children:
	  	54.	i	Robert Dennis HOUGLANDHOUGLANDRobert Dennis #186 (details excluded).
	  	55.	ii	Larry Wayne HOUGLANDHOUGLANDLarry Wayne #190 (details excluded).
	  	56.	iii	Donna Lynn HOUGLANDHOUGLANDDonna Lynn #195 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Patricia Ann HOUGLANDHOUGLANDPatricia Ann #198 (details excluded).

31.	Betty Ruth BADERBADERBetty Ruth #199 b. 22 Jan 1929, Loveland, CO, ref: 27D1C5, m. 20 Nov 1948, in Sterling, CO, Orville RiddleRiddleOrville #200, b. 24 Mar 1926, Denver, CO, ref: 27D1C5, occupation Teacher.  Teachers aide at Ft Collins. Orville: Teaches woodshop, metal shop and drawing in the Poudre R1 School Dist.  He also coaches girls softball team, volleyball and is a golf coach.
				Children:
	  	57.	i	Bonnie Marie RIDDLERIDDLEBonnie Marie #201 (details excluded).
	  	58.	ii	Jean Ann RIDDLERIDDLEJean Ann #206 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Marian Carol RIDDLERIDDLEMarian Carol #209 (details excluded), m. Douglas Todd HallHallDouglas Todd #210, (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Andrew Orville RIDLERIDLEAndrew Orville #211 (details excluded).
	 	  	v	William Troy RIDDLERIDDLEWilliam Troy #212 (details excluded).

32.	Margaret Joan BADERBADERMargaret Joan #213 (details excluded), m. Byron Leroy ClarkClarkByron Leroy #214, (details excluded).
				Children:
	  	59.	i	Kelly Lee CLARKCLARKKelly Lee #215 (details excluded).
	  	60.	ii	Peggy Sue CLARKCLARKPeggy Sue #218 (details excluded).
	  	61.	iii	Barbara Ann CLARKCLARKBarbara Ann #221 (details excluded).

33.	Beverly Jean HickokHickokBeverly Jean #227. Beverly's bio mother was Blanche Bell Ervin. When Blanche died, Hazel (Beverly's aunt) became her mother by adoption.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Mary GotchyGotchyMary #228.

34.	Carolyn June BADERBADERCarolyn June #234 (details excluded), m. Jay Phillip EllsworthEllsworthJay Phillip #235, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Kenneth Dean ELLSWORTHELLSWORTHKenneth Dean #236 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Nancy Lynn ELLSWORTHELLSWORTHNancy Lynn #237 (details excluded).

35.	Howard Allen BADERBADERHoward Allen #238 (details excluded), m. Sharon Kay IrwinIrwinSharon Kay #239, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Wayne Edward BADERBADERWayne Edward #240 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Robert Eldon BADERBADERRobert Eldon #241 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Mary Ann BADERBADERMary Ann #242 (details excluded).

36.	Stanley Paul BADERBADERStanley Paul #243 (details excluded), m. Marcia Ann MannelMannelMarcia Ann #244, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Gregory Kent  BADERBADERGregory Kent #245 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Brett William BADERBADERBrett William #246 (details excluded).

Fifth Generation

37.	Janice Ann SMITHSMITHJanice Ann #51 (details excluded), m. Joe JostesJostesJoe #52, (details excluded), (son of Joseph Charles JostesJostesJoseph Charles #54 and Georgia Frances MaifarthMaifarthGeorgia Frances #53).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Kimberly Janet JOSTESJOSTESKimberly Janet #55 (details excluded).

38.	DONALD JACK SMITHSMITHDONALD JACK #56 (details excluded), and Connie Sue LoweLoweConnie Sue #64, m. Sharon Carol CarrCarrSharon Carol #57, (details excluded), m. Ruth Ann CarlsonCarlsonRuth Ann #58, (details excluded), (daughter of Robert CarlsonCarlsonRobert #60 and Helen CarlsonCarlsonHelen #59) m. Jean Y BrandenburgBrandenburgJean Y #61, (details excluded), (daughter of A G BrandenburgBrandenburgA G #63 and Dorothy Janice CoxCoxDorothy Janice #62).
				Children:
	  	62.	i	JOSEPH MICHAEL LOWELOWEJOSEPH MICHAEL #74 (details excluded).
	  	63.	ii	Electa Ellen SMITHSMITHElecta Ellen #65 (details excluded).
	  	64.	iii	Radonda Kay BartonBartonRadonda Kay #69 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Cari Kim BlechaBlechaCari Kim #72 (details excluded).
	 	  	v	Robert CarlsonCarlsonRobert #73. Step son of Don.

39.	Pamela WELTYWELTYPamela #80 (details excluded), m. Ben IrwinIrwinBen #81, b. 16 Mar 1948, Orange, CA, ref: 3A1, d. Sep 2006, CA.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jay Mitchell IRWINIRWINJay Mitchell #82 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Jordan Daniel IRWINIRWINJordan Daniel #83 (details excluded).

40.	Cynthia WELTYWELTYCynthia #84 (details excluded), m. (1) David HofferHofferDavid #85, (details excluded), m. (2) Jules WesselinkWesselinkJules #10244.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Tobias Tyler HOFFERHOFFERTobias Tyler #86 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Trevor Tyrone HOFFERHOFFERTrevor Tyrone #87 (details excluded).

41.	James Roy WELTYWELTYJames Roy #88 (details excluded), m. Cynthia Lou RoahRoahCynthia Lou #89, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Brandon James WELTYWELTYBrandon James #90 (details excluded).

42.	Michael Ernest WELTYWELTYMichael Ernest #93 b. 12 Mar 1952, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, ref: 3B1, occupation Liquor store owner, m. Tamara Lee ReichelReichelTamara Lee #94, (details excluded).  Michael died 24 Jan 2005, Winnemucca, NV, buried: Winnemucca Cem, Winnemucca, NV.  MIKE WELTY : Obituary Longtime downtown merchant Michael E. Welty 52, passed away at home surrounded by his family Jan. 24, 2005.  He was born in Loveland, Colo., on March 12, 1952 to Roy Donald Welty and Dolores Evans Welty.  He lived in Berthoud, Colo., and Westminister, Colo., during his childhood.

	After graduating from Colorado State University in 1976, he moved to Reno, where he worked for Ben's Discount Liquor.  In 1979, Mike moved to Winnemucca after purchasing Ben's Discount Liquor store, which he owned and managed until 2003.

	He was very active in Winnemucca town affairs, belonging to many civic organizations throughout his life.

	Mike had a life-long love of books, especially animal, history and travel books.

	He was an avid sportsman, enjoying hunting, fishing and camping.  He had a great love for all outdoor activities.

	Mike was preceded in death by his father; Roy D. Welty; grandparents Roy and Naomi Welty and Jim and Ida Evans of Berthoud, Colo., and his first cousin Rick Young and aunt Mimi Young.

	He is survived by his two sons, Coleman R. and Jacob R. Welty, both of Winnemucca; brother John and sister-in-law Gayle Welty; nieces Julie and Mile Andux and Leslie Welty all of Florida; his mother, Dolores Hanna and step-father James Hanna of Broomfield, Colo.

	Mike was a very loving and generous father to his sons and family.  He was a very outgoing and kind person.  Mike will be in our hearts forever and his wonderful spirit will live on in our family and in all who knew and loved him.

	In lieu of flowers, the family requests memorials be made in Mike's memory to the Humboldt Volunteer Hospice, P.O. Box 843, Winnemucca, Nev., 89445.

	Visitation is scheduled for Friday, Jan. 28 from 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m., at the Albertson Funeral Home.  Funeral services will be held Saturday, Jan. 29 at 10:30 a.m. at the East hall of the Winnemucca Convention Center with Pastor Mark Kliewer officiating.  Internment will follow at the Winnemucca Cemetery.

	Albertson Funeral Home is in charge of funeral arrangements.

	Pallbearers:  David Fox, Michael Fox, Rodney Bean, Charlie Smith, Jim Welty, Mike Swanson

	
				Children:
	 	  	i	Coleman Roy WELTYWELTYColeman Roy #95 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Jacob R. WELTYWELTYJacob R. #4370.

43.	John Edward WELTYWELTYJohn Edward #96 (details excluded), m. Gayle BuechnerBuechnerGayle #97, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Julie Ann WELTYWELTYJulie Ann #98 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Leslie Renee WELTYWELTYLeslie Renee #99 (details excluded).

44.	Jerry Mark CRAWFORDCRAWFORDJerry Mark #109 (details excluded), m. Margaret Ann DuffyDuffyMargaret Ann #110, ref: 27D1A1A.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Sean Michael CRAWFORDCRAWFORDSean Michael #111 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Iran Farrel CRAWFORDCRAWFORDIran Farrel #112 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Padraic Duffy CRAWFORDCRAWFORDPadraic Duffy #113 b. 8 Nov 1977, Silverton, CO, ref: 27D1A1A4, d. 21 Jan 1978, Silverton, CO.
	 	  	iv	Moria Kathleen CRAWFORDCRAWFORDMoria Kathleen #114 (details excluded).

45.	Lorie Lorraine CRAWFORDCRAWFORDLorie Lorraine #117 (details excluded), m. George Peter AmbariantzAmbariantzGeorge Peter #118, ref: 27D1A1C.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jamie Lynn AMBARIANTZAMBARIANTZJamie Lynn #119 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	George Ryan AMBARIANTZAMBARIANTZGeorge Ryan #120 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Zachary Crawford AMBARIANTZAMBARIANTZZachary Crawford #121 (details excluded).

46.	Robert Bader CRAWFORDCRAWFORDRobert Bader #122 (details excluded), m. Diane EnixEnixDiane #123, ref: 27D1A1D.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Sarah Helene CRAWFORDCRAWFORDSarah Helene #124 (details excluded).

47.	Aril Dianne BADERBADERAril Dianne #128 (details excluded), m. David McCutcheon LowryLowryDavid McCutcheon #2529.  David: PhD Psychology, hdmstr Friends Seminary, NYC
				Children:
	 	  	i	Elizabeth LOWRYLOWRYElizabeth #4611.
	 	  	ii	Ethan LOWRYLOWRYEthan #4612.

48.	Douglas Ames BADERBADERDouglas Ames #129 (details excluded), m. Vickoria Lorraine FosterFosterVickoria Lorraine #130, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jessica Lorraine BADERBADERJessica Lorraine #131 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Megan Ames BADERBADERMegan Ames #132 (details excluded).

49.	Thomas Ames BADERBADERThomas Ames #133 (details excluded), m. Deborah Ann BeasleyBeasleyDeborah Ann #3894.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Mary Katherine BADERBADERMary Katherine #3896.
	 	  	ii	Nicholas Ames BADERBADERNicholas Ames #3895.

50.	Kelly Clay BADERBADERKelly Clay #140 (details excluded), m. Randi Sue HuntingtonHuntingtonRandi Sue #141, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Anna Marie BADERBADERAnna Marie #142 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Ira Kelly BADERBADERIra Kelly #143 (details excluded).

51.	Janice Kay COVEYCOVEYJanice Kay #171 (details excluded), m. Benjamin John MillardMillardBenjamin John #172, ref: 27D1C2A, occupation Lineman, Cheyenne Lt, Pwr.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jennifer Ann MILLARDMILLARDJennifer Ann #173 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Mathew John MILLARDMILLARDMathew John #174 (details excluded).

52.	Cheryl BADERBADERCheryl #177 (details excluded), m. Ival Crandall ThorntonThorntonIval Crandall #178, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Anne Bader THORNTONTHORNTONAnne Bader #179 (details excluded).

53.	Elden Scott BADERBADERElden Scott #180 (details excluded), m. Melinda Lynn RazookRazookMelinda Lynn #181, ref: 27D1C3B.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Michael Scott BADERBADERMichael Scott #182 (details excluded).

54.	Robert Dennis HOUGLANDHOUGLANDRobert Dennis #186 (details excluded), m. Sallie DuffeyDuffeySallie #187, ref: 27D1C4A.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Robert Wayne HOUGLANDHOUGLANDRobert Wayne #188 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Stacy Lynne HOUGLANDHOUGLANDStacy Lynne #189 (details excluded).

55.	Larry Wayne HOUGLANDHOUGLANDLarry Wayne #190 (details excluded), m. Deborah Sue EinfaufEinfaufDeborah Sue #191, ref: 27D1C4B.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Christopher Michael HOUGLANDHOUGLANDChristopher Michael #192 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Steven Wayne HOUGLANDHOUGLANDSteven Wayne #193 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Sandra Marie HOUGLANDHOUGLANDSandra Marie #194 (details excluded).

56.	Donna Lynn HOUGLANDHOUGLANDDonna Lynn #195 (details excluded), m. Ronald Dean OwenOwenRonald Dean #196, ref: 27D1C4C.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Eric Scott OWENOWENEric Scott #197 (details excluded).

57.	Bonnie Marie RIDDLERIDDLEBonnie Marie #201 (details excluded), m. Kelley K KingsleyKingsleyKelley K #202, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Monica Lynn KINGSLEYKINGSLEYMonica Lynn #203 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Matthew Scott KINGSLEYKINGSLEYMatthew Scott #204 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Laura Nichole KINGSLEYKINGSLEYLaura Nichole #205 (details excluded).

58.	Jean Ann RIDDLERIDDLEJean Ann #206 (details excluded), m. Donald Keith PetersonPetersonDonald Keith #207, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Brian Keith PETERSONPETERSONBrian Keith #208 (details excluded).

59.	Kelly Lee CLARKCLARKKelly Lee #215 (details excluded), m. Donna Kay McWhirterMcWhirterDonna Kay #216, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Kacey Lee CLARKCLARKKacey Lee #217 (details excluded).

60.	Peggy Sue CLARKCLARKPeggy Sue #218 (details excluded), m. Dennis Paul HowardHowardDennis Paul #219, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Michael Lee HOWARDHOWARDMichael Lee #220 (details excluded).

61.	Barbara Ann CLARKCLARKBarbara Ann #221 (details excluded), m. Richard Bryant DokeDokeRichard Bryant #222, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Richard Bryant II DOKEDOKERichard Bryant II #223 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Peggy Jean DOKEDOKEPeggy Jean #224 (details excluded).

Sixth Generation

62.	JOSEPH MICHAEL LOWELOWEJOSEPH MICHAEL #74 (details excluded), m. Shirley Ann KaschkeKaschkeShirley Ann #2548, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	JOSLYN RENEE LOWELOWEJOSLYN RENEE #2490 (details excluded).

63.	Electa Ellen SMITHSMITHElecta Ellen #65 (details excluded), m. (1) Larry JohnsenJohnsenLarry #66, (details excluded), m. (2) Rocky SayerSayerRocky #2547.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Heidi Michell JohnsenJohnsenHeidi Michell #67 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Casey Lynn JohnsenJohnsenCasey Lynn #68 (details excluded).

64.	Radonda Kay BartonBartonRadonda Kay #69 (details excluded), m. Ivan Joe StanleyStanleyIvan Joe #70, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Gwynne Estelle StanleyStanleyGwynne Estelle #71 (details excluded).

 


 
